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OCEAN LIB 
CRUSHES INTO 

SMELLER BOAT

BOTH SIDES MAKING A SHOW
OF STRENGTH TO THE WORLD. | yg$[$ |J

'THE CASKET

NEW FINOS OF 
Ml MADE AT 

THOHOER BAY,

)!i

i
M- *■'

FOR ROYAL VISIT. This the Policy as the Day of Final Action in Big Strike Draws Near- 

Talk of Intervention by Archbishop Ireland, Senator
Hanna and Others.

i

The Big Oceanic' Sank the 
Smaller Kincora in the 

Irish Channel.

Service, Simple Yet Impress
ive, Was Held Over Re

mains Thursday.

I). S. Steel Trust and Clergue 
Company Make Appli

cations.

Comprehensive Scheme Under 
Consideration for Occasion 

in October. the Clark works, in operation. They also 
received reports that at Hyde Park last 
night four of the mills did perfect work 
and an announcement from Wcllsvillc that
the strike was virtually over there. They T H F R F WAS NO MUSIC.met with no opposition at any of the four nt-tlL. YV AO IYU IYIUOl!_/■ 
points where they have reopened mills-
The strikers insist that there are not en- ----------------
ough men at the Lindsay and McCutcheon
establishment to operate the one mill _ ....... . r- , n n or.
started and predicted that it would close Emperor William, at tOOt Of COttin,

VSTffiSTd With Head Bowed-Castle Still
open anotlier mill at Lindsay and Mc
Cutcheon and also to start the Painter 
mill and the Chartier’s plant at Carnegie,

. but just when remains to be seen.
The steel corporation is evidently pat

ting fortli its greatest effort at Pittsburg 
for the moral effect elsewhere.

Preston came here yesterday and his pres
ence started the rumor today that he was 
here to ask for another conference. Mr. 
Preston pointedly denied that he was do
ing anything of the kind, and made no 
effort to see any of the strike leaders.

Outside Intervention.
Some of the men who predict settlement 

believe there will be outside intervention 
Irom powerful interests and a submission 
of dispute to arbitration. Men of national 
reputation, including Archbishop Ireland 
and Senators Hanna and Scott have been 
named, but if efforts arc being put forth 
in that direction they have not yet ap
peared upon the surface.

President Shaffer devoted today to a 
conference with President Gompers, of the 
A. F- of L., who came here for a personal 
Study of the situation before committing 
himself or his immense organization- The 
conference will be resumed tomorrow 
morning.

, President Gompers came' here in com
pany with Frank Morrison, secretary of 
the federation, and was met at amalga
mated headquarters by President Shaffer, 
Secretary Williams, Assistant Secretary 
Tighe, Vice-Presidents Mces and Chappell, 
.National Trustee John Pierce and Hen. 
1. Davis. They sat in executive Session 
from 11 until 3.10 o’clock, when thcy-jivent 
out for lunch. They returned to head
quarters shortly before 5 o’clock and after 
à brief talk parted for the day.

President Gompers would say nothing 
other than that he had come here to look 
the situation over. President Shaffer also 
declined to talk about the conference.

The steel corporation succeeded today 
in getting the Farm mill at the Lindsay 
and McCutcheon plant and another mill at

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 8—The contending 
sides in the steel strike arc centering their 
energies for a show of strength on the 
day when the general strike order be
comes effective. The United States steel

3

SEVEN LIVES WERE LOST.TWO VEINS WERE FOUND.GRANDEUR PROMISED. corporation is reopening xniiis closed by 
the first strike call, to show its independ
ence of unionism and gathering strength 
wherever it may to lighten the effect of 
the general strike order- The Amalga
mated Association bends its energies to 
the extension of its membership and to 
obtain the support and co-operation of the 
American Federation of Labor.

The general strike order becomes effec
tive on Saturday night- Officials of the 
steel companies admit that thousands of 

will go out, but they positively deny 
that the tie up will be general- They 
point to their success in reopening four 
mills that were closed and say that they 
have strongholds at points where the Am
algamated claims the greatest strength. 
The steel officials are inclined to minimize 
the sympathetic assistance which the Am
algamated Association will get. One offi
cial said :

“What can the machinists do? Ha?c 
they not just been beaten ? And the mine 
workers, did they aid the firemen?”

.President Shaffer and his associates, on 
the other hand, insist that the strike order 
will be generally obeyed and that they 
will obtain more than enough support to 
cripple the steel corporation.

“We have those people licked to a stand
still already,” was the way that Viee- 
JPresident-Elect Gibson, of Pittsburg, 
voiced his feelings. With both sides arm
ing for the conflict and a general strike 
but 48 hours away, many ordinarily well 
informed persons hold the belief there will 
yet be a settlement of the strike. Vervl

The White Star Liner Was But Little 
Damaged — Fireman of Kincora 
Gave Up Chance of Safety to Look 

4 After Boilers--How 14 Men Were 
Saved.

Winnipeg Carpenters Have Gone 
Out on Strike - Want Big In

in Pay — General Gas-

Anxiety of the Ministers Relieved as 
as to the Possibility of the Can
adian Visit Being Cancelled—The 
Government Steamer Newfieid 
Ashore.

Presents Appearance of State of 
Siege—Pickets and Detectives on 
Watch.

crease
coigne, Who Commanded Can
adians, Lands at Vancouver. men

A Foreigner Shot.
The first act of violence in this neigh

borhood occurred at Natrona last night, 
when a foreigner, whose name could not 
be learned 
strikers.
Six or eight shots were fired from the at Friodrichshof late this afternoon was 
hill back of the Pennsylvania salt ma mi- simple but highly impressive. It was per- 
iaoturing works by strikers, who are try- I formed at the request of the late dowager 
ing to frighten the new men away. A empress, by the Bishop, of Ripon, her own 
heavy guard of special officers has been | chapiaillt assisted by * the Rev. Thomas 
put on for the protection of the workmen.

The strike leaders plan a series of rallies 
for Saturday, the closing day of their pre
liminary campaign.

It was reported tonight that an attempt 
would be made before morning to reopen | head and slightly In advance of the other

mourners stood Emperor William in the uni,-

Queen-stowm, Aug. 8—The White Star 
line steamer Oceanic, Captain. Cameron,

,Oronbcrg, Aug. 8.—The body of the Dow
ager Empress Frederick was placed in a cof
fin early this morning.

Crornbcrg, Aug. 8.—The funeral service held

Tbronto, Aug. S—(Special)—New and im
portant discoveries of iron have been 
reported to the department of crown lands 

having been made in Thunder- Bay dis
trict, to the east of Lake Nipigon. Two 
distinct veins have been found- The sur
face deposits show the ore to be of hema
tite variety of low grade, about 40 per 
cent, purity. The United States steel trust 
is already in the field and has taken and 
applied for about 8,000 acres in the dis 
trict, while one of Clergue’s enterprises, 
the Algoma Commercial Company, has ob
tained from prospectors the choice of be
tween 4,000 and 5,000

Winnipeg, Aug. 8—(Special)—The car
penters of Winnipeg struck work this 
morning, between 400 and 500 going out. 
The men demand a nine-hour day and 40 
cents an hour, which is a big increase on 

The strike will be a

Ottawa, Aug. 8—(Special)—The minister 
of public works, with his dipu’y and 
Lient. Col. Cordeau, were engaged today 
in looking mto a system of decorations of 
public buiidmgs at Ottawa and Quebec.

“We are emgaged on a comprehensive 
scheme for the fitting decoration of all

of the

which sailed from Liverpool yesterday for 
New York via Queenstown, arrived here 
this morning and reported having been ip 
collision last night in the Irish channel 
with the steamer Kincora. The Kincora 
sank. Seven persons were drowned. The 
Kincora was a steel screw steamer of 453 

She belonged to the Waterford

., was shot, presumably by 
He was not seriously injured.

'
as

public buildings on the occas on 
royal party's visit,” said 'Mr. Tarte. “ It 

■ will be for the chief peints to be included 
in the tour, and will 'be something that 
our people have not witnessed before. I 
cannot say mere at present till we get 
things worked out a little.

The announcement from London that 
the king has decided mot to let the death 
of the Dowager Empress of Germany in
terfere with the completion of the Duke 
of Cornwall’s tour of the colonies re
moves the anxiety of tile ministers as to 
the possibility of the Canadian visit be
ing cancelled. But no word has yet come 
as to whether the event will have any 
effect on the social and military entertain
ments prepared for the prince’s coming. 
These will come through the governor gem-

The government steamer Newfoundland 
went ashore last night on Fisher’s bank in 
3’ictou harbor. There is no danger to the 
vefriel as she is safe from wind and sea.

A bulletin on the census returns will be 
issued in a few days. Until then nothing 
official will be known. However, it is hint
ed that the increase in the poplation w.ll 
be in round figures about 600,000, making 
a total population of about 5,400,001 This 
is mot so large as was expected. As a mat
ter of fact it dees not show the real in
crease, because evidence has been secured 
to e tablUh that the census of 1891 was 
stuffed. In some localities the families 
and the dwellings have largely increased 

1891, yet the population ct taosi 
• ’ than it was ten years ago.

tons.
^Steamship Company. The collision occur
red in a fog. The bow. of the Oceanic was 
damaged. The Kincora was a coating ves
sel trading .between Waterford and Lim
erick. She had a crew of 21 men. The 
Oceanic brought the seven survivors to 
bills port.

Later details of the collision show that 
the only damage e/ustainod iby the Oceanic 
consisted in a few demits to her s port 
plaifces. She proceeded at 3.50 p. m.

The collision occurred this side, of Tjw- 
kar, at abouit 1.30 in the morning. The 
fog was very dense. The Kincora was 
struck, amidships. All the passengers of 
tilie Oceanic were in bed alt the time and 
there was some commotion until Oaptam 
Cameron assured them that there woe no* 
the least cause for alarm. Headway-Atim 
kept on the Oceanic after she struck tqe 
Kincora in order to give the crew of the — 
M'ter a chance to clamber on board the 
Ôccanic. The boats were lowered to rescue 
every man possible. The Kincora sank very 
rapidly. The Oceanic remained in the 
vicinity of the collision until daylight, but 
nothing was then visible beyond some 
floating wreckage.

The damage sustained by the oceanic 
will not prevent her proceeding on her

Teignmoutih Shore, canon of Worcester.
The coffin stood in the death chamber 

covered with a long black pall and strewn 
with white roses. At the foot, with bowed

the Painter mill. .
At Newcastle tonight, the Raney and form of the Black Hussars, the regiment of 

Itoscna furnaces were shut down, leaving J the late dowager empress. Just behind him
The order

acres-

600 men without employment, 
directed that the furnaces be blown out, I fnTr>ny except Prince Henry of Prussia. The 
which means a long shut down. | mourners who formed two lines in the

included Prince and Princees Chris-

all the other members of the royal

, the present rate, 
bad blow to contractors, as a large num- 
her of new buildings are in course of erec-

rear,
tian of Schleswig-Holstein, Col. Prltzelwitz, 
Crow» IPrinee Frederick William’s aide; 
Count Von Zeckendorff, who was the secre
tary of the deceased ; the Duke of Cambridge, 
the Grand Duke of Hesse and a few court

THE MAM ARRESTED 
IM BIG THEFT CASE.

STBATHCOMA TOMANITOBA'S GREATtion. . ..
Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 8—(Special) 

Major General Gascoigne, formerly in 
maud of the Canadian militia, and at 

of the British troops

■

com-

GOME TO CANADAWHEAT CROP, •fficdrüa.
The service was conducted entirely without 

music. It consisted of a portion of the burial
Winters, the Name—The Evidence service of the Oburoh of England, the nine-

7 1 both psalm, the lesson: from the first epistle
to the Corinthians and the benediction. The 
congregation rendered the responses. 

Immediately after its conclusion, Emperor 
San Francisco, Aug. 8—Captain Seymour, | william and the empress drove back to 

of the local detectives has disclosed the I Hombur^A o^toeir

identity of the man whom the police de- majesties’ arrival and departure. The castle 
partment has in custody, on suspicion of rs^/ =kto in the"

Cornwall being implicated in the robbery of $283,000 pickets and mounted police patrol

»<•> r "t”' *£ 'ssms FdsuttjT r^ffsspretident and general manager of _ the ,g John Winter_ 37 years old, a th® TTÆërero wfl^arri” STrc Saturday
Grand 'trunk, and Robert MacKay, enair- former CIitploye of the smelting company. ^ report personally to the emperor and it 
man of the hai'bor commissioners, will be Captain Seymour also outlined the cvi- ^ expeeted that he will attend the service 
among those to receive titles along with drnce on which Winters is being held, as on Sunda, 1}_Mayor IIoiW.

T. G. Shaugnessy, president of the Una- „A ^ ^ wMch wa3 found in the ,and fcaa the following despatch to
dian Pacific, when tiie duke arrives. It i» railway tunnel last Tuesday morning, has the secretary of state, Ottawa: “City of 
also stated that Mayor Prefonitame s name ^een positively identified as a head cover- Toronto desires to offer through you to 
Will appear. ing worn by Winters, and to strengthen the governor general, its condolence with

1 1Tr 1 this fact there is a further one that the bis majesty and the royal family in their
suspect has been wearing a new cap ever affliction through decease of her imperia 
since the time of the robbery. He ex- majesty, the beV.ved daught r o 
plained his loss of the old one by saying ouf lamented queen and mother of the 
it blew away. The cover of the tunnel emperor of one of the greatest nations 
excavated by the thieves was constructed | ^ the world.” 
of leather, upon which some cloth was 
fastened with tacks of a peculiar pattern, 
and tacks similar to these were found to
day in Winter’s cabin. Portions of laths 
similar to those composing the frameworks 
of the cover, have been found at the same 
place-

A pistol owned by Winters and found 
in his cabin is covered with mud, which 
corresi>onds exactly with the earth taken 
from the tunnel-

“In the tunnel were found several cubes 
of peculiar chalk which had evidently

of 11.0 valut had been bored and pie,es I ™ a crowded and exciting 
111 U..aik like them were discovered in House of Commons - • ... ,
Winter’s residence. rule oE votl,,e estimates by J;'

“in the cabin was also found a new ure came mto .007™ by this 
implement deeigned to cut gas i>ipe. A classes, more t . visions be-
sma.ll electric battery and a tiny electric scheme, voted in a series of 
bulb, the latter being covered with dirt tore 1 o clock this moining, the govern

- **• —* ™ ■— I a sssuss nss....
“Winters had been seen late at night | f*cs- 

in the vicinity of the railroad tunnel sev
eral times by persons who had occasion 
to pass that way.”

Winters, however, stoutly maintains that 
lie knows nothing whatever about the 
robbery.

present commander 
at Hong Kong, arrived here yesterday 
from Hong Kong, en route home to Eng
land on leave of absence. He speaks 
warmly of the work done by the Cana
dian contingents in South Africa, and says 
it has made him more than proud to have 
commanded the Canadian militia at one

hi

"0 Help Receive the Duke and 
Duchess—Named for Honors.

Estimated at 50,000,000 Bushels 
—Railroads Prepared to Handle It.

;Upon Which He is Held. -

VM
8 — (Special)—-LordMontreal, Aug.

StraUhcona is expected to arrive ‘here from 
London September 1st to take part in, the 
reception to the Duke and Duchess of

Montreal, Aug. 6—Harvesting has begun 
in the Canadian West, and the indications 
arc that the crop -will be up to the en
thusiastic predictions made for it in most 
respect at least. The alarmist reports 
sent out of damage by rust and beat were 
denied by those in a position to know 
and the denials would seem to be sub
stantiated by the threashing results so 
far. In short it is now conceded that 
50,000,000 bushels is net an extravagant 
estimate for the Manitoba wheat crop, ex
clusive of that of the Territories, liven 
making all allowances, (this should leave 
30,000,000 bushels of wheat for export.

The Canadian Pacific Railway is mak
ing great preparations for the moving for
ward of tihe crop, and the Canadian North
ern management also claim that they will 
he in a position to enter into competition 
for the grain trade, os its new line to 
Port Aithur will be ready by October 1. 
Thomas Tait, transportation manager of 
the Canadian Pacific, said in an interview 
that the company was making arrange
ments whereby at Fort William during 
the montas of September,
November and part of December, they 
should move a train every hour, provided 
they could get the vessels to tike the 
grain away from the elevators. The com
pany has a storage capacity in its eleva
tors here of 5,500,000 'bushels, and it will 
be necessary to keep the gram moving for- 

not to clog up the

time.
Winni]>eg, Aug. 8—(Special)—Harvesting 

weather continues fine in the west, but 
the weather is growing very cool at 
night. Fears of frost were entertained 
last night, but none is reported this morn- The Oceanic was going dead slow when 

the collision occurred. All the Kincora s 
boaits were jammed and rendered utoleM 

Fourteen men, including 
board the

|ing.

Iby the impact, 
the captain, scrambled on 
Oceanic with aid of ropes lowered from

who were
MARSHAL WAIDERSEE 

GREETED AT HAMBURG,
,L since 

districts is less
the liner. Among tihe seven 
drowned was Fireman George Collins, who 
might have saved himself but went below 
to endeavor to prevent the boilers burst-

anglers want legislation. r
Sir Louis Davies at a Meeting of the St. 

Lawrence River Association.

Watertown, N. Y., Aug. 8rAt the meet
ing Of the Anglers’ Association of the bt. 
Lawrence .River yesterday, steps wcfe 
taken to secure a uniform boss season in 
Canada and the United States. Legisla
tion is asked for to stop the netting oi 
bass on Lake Ontario by which process 
eadh season tons of black 1?a9!.arl,Ca^: 
thus depicting the supply » st; La* 
renee. Sir Louis Davies, minister of 
marine and fisheries ol the <
Canada, was a speaker. William C. Brovin 

g, of Now York, was elected president.

C. P. R. Strike Conference.

-Montreal, Aug. 8-(Special)-C. Pope, 
chairman of Ahc Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Engineers, and A. Shaw, chairman o 
the Brotherhood of Trainmen, who are in 
Montreal to confer with the Canadian Pa
cific authorities in connection with the 
trackmen’s strike, will await the am vu 
of General Manager McNichol, who is ex
pected from the west by the end of tha 
week. Efforts will then be made to bnng 
about a settlement.

ing.
Te'ls the Populace That Operations 

in China Have Increased German 
Prestige. -

DAMAGE TO ST. PAUL’S.TORONTO DOCTOR ENDS 
LIFE WITH SHOTGUN Eight Arches Broken-Underground Rail- 

and Sewers Did It.!Hamburg, Aug. 8—The steamer Gera, 
with Count Von Waldcrsce on board, ar
rived here today. The field marshal land
ed immediately, amidst cheering from the 
.crowds assembled. General Van Wittic'n, 
representing Emiæror William, welcomed 
Von Waldersee. After an inspection of 
the guard of honor, the field marshal, ac
companied by Gen. Von. Wittich, and es
corted by a squadron of the King’s Uhlans, 
proceeded to the town hall. He was 
warmly applauded as he passed through 
the thronged and decorated streets. At 
the town hall the field marshal was re
ceived by the senate, which body subse
quently gave a luncheon in his honor.

At the town hall, replying to an ad
dress of the burgomaster, Von Waldersee 

credit for the German success m

ways

London, Aug. 8—Somers Clark, the 
architect in charge of St- Paul’s cathedral, 
writes to the limes as follows: The inv* 
niense weight resting upon the eight piers 
upholding the dome has caused the foun
dations under the dome to settle more 
than elsewhere. The settlement thus 
caused has broken eight arches and the 
windows of the clerestory over them in 
the nave of the choir and in the north 
and south transepts, where they abut on 
the dome piers. In the same way the 
very great weight of the western towers 
lias caused them to sink and in sinking 
they have cracked the west front verti
cally through the great door, the window 
above and the valuted ceiling of the porti
co. They have also cracked the wall of 
the chapel to the east.” Mr. Clark ex
presses the opinion that the two under
ground railways and the large sewers have 
effected thè .foundations. . . * ' '

EXCITING SESSION 
OF BRITISH COMMONS

Victim Was Dr. 0. F. Macdonald— 
Brain Was Affected by Illness.

X Ovcr-Toranto, Aug. 8— (Special)—Dr. 
ton F. Macdonald, a prominent physician 
of tbis city, committed suicide at his lionne 
this evening by shooting himself in the 
heart with a shot gun. He had been in 
poor liealth for some time as the result ol 
an attack of la grippe and had acted 
peculiarly of late, apparently having a 

mania. He was 30 years of age 
daughter.

Balfour’s New Rule of Voting Esti
mates by Wholesale Closure.

October,

religious 
and leaves his wife and one

ward by water so as 
elevators and prévaut bringing grain down 

in the winter for storage.

gave
China to the officers and men of the ex
peditionary force. He said he hoped for 
the speedy advent of peace in order that 
German trade and enterprise might profit 
by the result of tlic year’s operations, 
which had greatly increased German pres
tige in the lar east.

CUT OFF WITH $40, 
COMMITTED SUICIDE

from Winnijicg 
Mr. Tait raid that so soon as they knew 

assured, they contractedthe harvest was 
outside thiir own shops for all the cam 
and engines that could be delivered within 
the time for the movement cf the cop 
At the same time their own shops were 

Boston Transcript.

•I /I

Millions from the Klondike,
fl VIOLENT ELECTRIC STORMAct of Banker’s Nephew Who Ex

pected $40,000 and Received
working foil capacityDr. Schenk's Methods.

Toronto, A tig. 8—So far this year . the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce has received 
between 84,000,000 and $5,000,000 in gold Berlin, Aug. 8-1 he programme arranged 
from the Klondike. The Bank of British for the forthcoming zoological congress in 
North America is thought to have re- Berlin includes 130 addresses. Professor 
ceived the same amount, and ljirge Samuel Schenk, of the University ol 
amounts have also passed through the Vienna, will discuss before the congress 
large., trading companies. his method of predetermining ocx.

AMERICANS MAKE TOO 
MUCH OF MINISTER WU

$40. Heavy Damage to Property and Loss of Life atlPorts
mouth, New Hampshire.TRIED TO BE PRETTY 

$22,000 EIRE FOLLOWS
IPhiladelphia, Aug. 8—Maximilian Man- 

rose, nephew of a former wealthy tanker 
cf Berlin Germany, co-minutted suicide at 
bis boarding house .today by «hooting him- 

his uncle had cut linn oil m

i

So Think the United States Mis
sionaries in China—The Astute 
Chinese.

self becniuse
ckrkTlU'f^&y^™
and sa;d lie expected 'to receive FO,»110- 
When he received a letter last night toil- 

J to receive but $40, he wont 
and killed himself. Ilia body

Martin Damm, of the Nava! band, bad 
cut on the head.

The storm was felt as far as York 
Beach. The greatest force of thé gale wa« 
exerted on Seavey’s Island, where the big 
granite shed of Contractor John Pierce, 
of New York, Who is constructing the new 
dry dock at the navy yard, was converted 
into a mass of debris. It was at this place 
where all the casualties occurred.

The shed consisted of a large roof, sup
ported by timbers, with no sides to it, 
and. under this several persons had gather
ed seeking protection from the storm. The 
roof was lifted bodily arid the large travel
ling crane, even, was lifted from its foun
dations. Mrs. Mèaley was struck by the 
crane and knocked to the ground and her 
death was almost instantaneous. Mr. 
Mealey and his two-year-bid son escaped 
injury. The entire party was buried be
neath the wreck. Joel Pearson, a stone
cutter, who had been struck by flying tim- 

' bers, diaed soon after being taken to the 
-hospital. None of the injuries sustained 
by the others is considered seriou*.

MAIMED BY A SEA MONSTER. Portsmouth, N. II., Aug. 8—A violent 
o' , | . , j n . p. i electric storm accompanied by a wind of
Servant Lighted Gas to Gurl Her l mnisml vdoeity atruck this, city late this 

Hair, and the House Was Burned. | afternoon causing loss of life and a heavy
damage to property. The roof of a large

stirs rsvt ->Riper, Eldorado place, Clifton Park, Wee- had sought «Mta va .1he shed fa»J 
hawken, was nearly destroyed by fire yes- tempest vras kil ed and many nf toe wor 
terday. Going to her room in the after- men manned. 1 « f^rod otto toxtie
noon to dress: a servant lighted a gas jet arc buried in he iu.ro. 1 roperty at 
hc»i<lc the window to heat her curling yiml uas ^ ^ ‘ u Alealey, ot
tongs. The window was open and the The dead are: Mealey, ^
m^itoited” bl°Wn agai“t tUe gœ’ bCCOm"l memlJr0o£ tto-Naial band at the navy 

Seeing the blaze, the young woman be-1 y^d- 
came excited, and, screaming for help, 
caught the burning curtain and, tearing 
it from its fastening, threw it from her.
It landed on a bed in the room, setting it the le t eg. finacr cut
afire, and soon the entire house was John Karlstrom, atonccutic , ge 
ablaze. Firemen succeeded, after hard Inspector o , r, ’jte \vet,.
work, in preventing the flames from cord, and Superintendent if Granite Web
spreading. _______ _________ _ I l,cr- bndly bru,sed’

V

X
ing him «he was 
to his room

found 'today.
New York, Aug. 8-Rev. S. Miner who 

v time lias been at the head rt a 
scliool system at Foo Oliow, China, 

missionaries in 
of the honors paid

Octal's of.a Strange Accident to a Naval Officer — Leg 
’ Bitten'Dff While,

for some was
private
is in the city, lie siys
to^MinUcr* Wu' Ting Fang b/ the people 

uf this country. Mr. Mmer is que ted as 
saying of Minister AVu:

“How much lie influenced the course ot 
government I do not knew, but Am

in Girina think we made a niis-

Turks and Bulgarians Fight.

Vienna, Aug. 7-According to a despatch 
from Salonika to the Pester Lloyd of Buda 
Pest eight Bulgarians who were raiding 
Turkish territory found themselves pui- 
R11pd ijV Turkish troops, and took refuge 
in the house of a peasant. Thé fired on 
the Turks, killing an officer. The Pucks 
then set fire to tiie house, burning to death 

Bulgarians and the peasant and his
family. , , .,

London, Aug. 7—A despatch to -he 
Morning J reader from Sofia reports an al-
• —4 4.1«,> Vint-H-oor» "Riilcrnriim

uj : 1 renort thrilling in its details, of blood near where he came up. McKie <.r!a,ns
the biting off of the leg of Quartermaster pulled into the boat by his companion^- -n wlt,hdrawing our troops so soon,
ft McKie third-class, of the gunboat An- A horrible sight met their eyes, the q -The Chinese are at this moment buy-

-p* <* - ** « -1-" —»5sisrs “ 'ïÆ’S si’t s 5»$ sr » ~ w
Was sent out for i ilia target practice. Com- pers, holds that as the quartermaster ..-n,e Mandarine class in Cliina is un-
mander Rohrer in command of the Anna- received permission from the officer • truebworthy. We ought not to take thmr 

polis states that pennission was given to charKe to go in>»thH1*- thf under thç word. Chinese diplomacy is not to be several of the men to go swimming. Me- .curred in the line of d >• ; | counted upc*. and our government makes
Kfrffiined them. He made a dive and was circumstances McKie probablj will '3 mhta.ke wb«n it builds upon it. 

fw ^veral seconds. When he ap- a pension.

Joel Pearson, stonecutter.
The injured: John Robinson, stonecut

ter, right leg broken and contusions on
the M

_ __ an al
leged “battle” between Bulgarian band/s 
and Turkish troops near Adrianople.

Thirty Turks are said to have been 
killed. ____ ..................... ............—. Igone ■ fi
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